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Abstract. The present research was conducted to investigate the influence of annual precipitation on the depth of soil 
tillage with a disc harrow and to monitor their effect on the productivity of wheat grown by conventional technology. The 
study is based on a perennial field experiment on chernozem soils in the land of the Chirpan region located in central 
Bulgaria. Annual precipitation data were taken from the local GeoScan Meteo station. Data on the depth of disking, 
applied twice or three times during the monitored years according to climatic conditions, were measured with a linear 
meter. A moderate correlation (r = 0.568; 0.356; 0.383) between the annual precipitation and the depth of disking during 
the three agricultural years was found. Four regression models (Linear, Inverse, Quadratic, and Compound) describing 
the relation between them have been developed. From the obtained models‘ coefficients of determination (R2) for 
the three examined years the Quadratic model best expresses the relation between the investigated parameters (R2 
= 0.172; 0.216 и 0.186). Statistically significant differences between the average wheat yield in the first and third 
agricultural year, as well as between the second and third agricultural year were obtained. It was found (R2 = 0.362) 
that the depth of disking affects the productivity of wheat grown by conventional technology about 36.2%.
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Introduction

In agriculture, the right choice of appropriate 
agrotechnical decisions is essential for the implementation 
of best practices in cereal production. Modern technological 
and innovative opportunities make it more relevant to 
find the optimal agrotechnical implementations that will 
lead to the best results needed in agricultural practices 
(Korchagin et al., 2014; Khizhnyak et al., 2015; Dallev et 
al., 2015, 2017).

The yield of the agricultural production from a particular 
area depends on several factors – tillage, agroclimatic 
conditions, soil fertility, etc. Soil tillage is essential to create 
the best conditions for plant growth and development in 
which they show maximum productivity (Georgieva, 2013; 
Jabro et al., 2010).

Tillage is an important system of agricultural activities 
affecting crop productivity (Ivanov and Dimitrov, 2018; 
Nankov, 2016). A given agro-technical operation requires 
that farmers should take the best decision and follow 
the necessary agrotechnical requirements (Koshurnikov, 
2015; Nenov et al., 2020). In their researches, Dallev et 

al. (2015, 2017) state that soil tillage creates favourable 
conditions for the growth of cultivated plants, improves 
the physical, water, and air properties of the surface layer, 
creates suitable conditions for sowing, levels the soil 
surface, compacts soil surface after sowing.

A number of authors have made research in that 
direction in the cultivation of different crops and have 
shown that tillage has a positive or negative effect on their 
yield (Hamza and Anderson, 2002; Georgieva, 2013; Jabro 
et al., 2010; Nankov, 2016). Jabro et al. (2010) found that 
the depth of tillage improves the physical quality of the 
soil and has a little effect on the yield and quality of sugar 
beet. Hamza and Anderson (2002, 2003, 2005) studied 
the effect of tillage depth and its physical properties on 
plant growth and productivity. Stankov (2002) studied the 
impact of the term and tillage on the productivity of barley 
and found that the technological operation disking used 
repeatedly at a depth of 10-12 cm brings the soil layer to 
the best condition for sowing. Ivanov and Dimitrov (2018) 
and Bratoev et al. (2017) confirm that the tillage system 
affects the level of obtained yields.

In recent years, a number of studies have been 
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conducted in Bulgaria related to the influence of various 
factors (soil fertility, fertilization, climatic conditions, etc.) on 
wheat yield (Toncheva et al., 2010; Vidinova et al., 2013; 
Matveev, 2015; Traikov et al., 2017). The implementation 
of appropriate technologies in wheat production can be 
very useful for farmers.

This publication aims to study the impact of annual 
precipitation on the depth of soil tillage with a disc harrow 
and to monitor their impact on the productivity of wheat, 
grown by conventional technology in the Chirpan region 
of Bulgaria.

Material and methods

Experiment
An experiment was conducted related to wheat production, 

Exotic variety. The wheat production for the period of three 
agricultural years – 2015-2016 (First agricultural year - FAY), 
2017-2018 (Second agricultural year – SAY), and 2019-2020 
(Third agricultural year – ТAY) was monitored. Depending 
on the climatic conditions, different technological operations 
were applied before and after sowing for the respective years, 
which are described in Table 1.

Table 1. Technological operations in wheat production, Exotic variety, during the experimental agricultural years

Technological operation Date of application Depth of treatment (cm)
First agricultural year (2015-2016)

Disking 1st 07.08.2015 3
Disking 2nd 31.08.2015 5-6
Fertilizing (pre-seeding) 20.10.2015
Disking 3rd 20.10.2015 8-10
Cultivation 30.10.2015 6-8
Seeding 04.11.2015 4-5
Fertilizing - twice 23.01; 22.03.2016 -
Spraying – 3 times 03.04; 16.04; 20.05.2016 -
Harvesting 27.06.2016 -

Second agricultural year (2017-2018)
Disking 1st 25.07.2017 8-10
Fertilizing (pre-seeding) 15.10.2017 -
Disking 2nd 16.10.2017 6-8
Seeding 17.10.2017 4-5
Rolling 18.10.2017 -
Fertilizing – twice 29.01.2018; 17.04.2018 -
Spraying twice 12.04; 15.05.2018 -
Harvesting 23.06.2018 -

Third agricultural year (2019-2020)
Disking 1st 11.09.2019 2-4
Disking 2nd 19.09.2019 4-6
Fertilizing (pre-seeding) 12.10.2019
Disking 3rd 13.10.2019 6-8
Seeding 16.10.2019 4-5
Fertilizing twice 04.02; 20.03.2020 -
Spraying 3 times 18.03; 23.04; 15.05.2020 -
Harvesting 09.07.2020 -

The experiment has been conducted in the land of the 
Chirpan region located in central Bulgaria. Figure 1 shows 
the experimental field with an area of 136 dа. The soil is 
of the chernozem type. A predecessor of the crop in the 
three years is corn used for silage.

Figure 1. The experimental field, Chirpan region, Central 
Bulgaria
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the amount of daily rainfall. At the same time, special rain 
gauges have been installed in the field, which have a 
delineated measuring vessel. One partition of the vessel 
corresponds to 1 mm. The measurements are recorded 
in tables.

Figure 2. Climatic conditions during the three agricultural years

The influence of the depth of the main tillage (disking 
cm) during the respective years was traced. Data were 
measured with a linear meter at definite points of the 
examined section. Because of the field`s uneven form, 
measurements were done as follows: by width – at an 
interval of 45, 33 m, by length – at an interval of 100 m in 
the long section, and an interval of 50 - 30 m in the shorter 
sections. During the wheat harvest, the experimental plot 
was divided into 20 plots of 6.8 decares. Grain yields from 
each plot were weighed and the following results were 
obtained: for FAY-628 kg/da, for SAY-603 kg/da and for 
TAY-545 kg/da.

Statistical data analysis
The examination of the effect of precipitation on the 

working uniformity of the machine-tractor unit includes 
obtaining the mean values –  and the Standard 
Deviations – SD of the observed parameters (depths of 
the disking for the three agricultural years), correlation 
analysis between them, and UNIANOVA with Post hoc 
Dunnett test. The level of p-values < 0.05 were considered 
statistically significant.

Regression analysis was used to compile and compare 
four regression models describing the relation between 
precipitation and the depths of the technological operation 
disking. The equations of the Linear (1), Inverse (2), Quadratic 
(3), and Compound (4) models were expressed as: 

 (1)

 (2)

 (3)

 (4)
where  are the observed parameters (depths of 

disking),  are the values of the factor of influence - 
the precipitation at the three agricultural years, and 

 are the model coefficients.
The effect of the disking depths on the yield of wheat 

grown by conventional technology was monitored using 
UNIANOVA with a Post hoc Dunnett test at p-values <0.05.

The results were processed with IBM® SPSS® 
Statistics 26.0.0.1.

Results and discussion

Monitoring the technological operations by years
Data in Table 1 show that the technological operation 

Disking was repeated multiple times during the three 
agricultural years. In the first and third year the Disking 
of the soil surface was applied three times, and in the 
second year – twice. This is due to the climatic factors 
(precipitations) presented in Figure 2. The depth of 
Disking in the first agricultural year (conducted in August) 
and the third agricultural year (conducted in September) 
varied from 2 to 4 cm, which was due to the dry and firm 
soil. The technological operation was repeated within a 
short period of time when the depth was from 4 to 6 cm. 

In the second year, soil tillage started in July. Figure 2 
shows in this period there were optimum precipitations, 
which allowed the farming aggregate to work at depth of 

The climatic conditions are presented in Figure 2. 
They serve as factors for determining the agrotechnical 
implementations during the three experimental years. 
In the area of the experimental field, a meteorological 
station GeoScan Meteo has been installed, which records 
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8-10 cm. Pre-seeding fertilization in the three experimental 
years was applied in October with 20 kg NPK per decare. 
Even though fertilization is not the main object in this study, 
it can be noticed that it has a significant effect on wheat 
yield. Disking applied immediately after the fertilization in 
October aimed to earth up the fertilizer in the soil. In the 
first year, after the Disking, an additional technological 
operation was applied – cultivation at depth of 6-8 cm. 
This operation was necessary because of the fallen rain 
(48 l/m2) (Figure 2) and the fast weed growing on the soil 
surface. Wheat seeding was done in November in the first 
year due to precipitations, and in the second and third 
year, seeds were planted in October.

Post-seeding operations (fertilization and spraying) 
are presented in Table 1. Soil rolling was applied in the 
second year, the purpose of which is to thicken the soil 
surface. Seeds were pressed firmly into the soil, thus 
preparing the germination process. Table 1 shows the 

post-seeding operations spraying and fertilization. They 
were accomplished depending on the plant growth during 
vegetation.

Data analysis
The uniformity of soil tillage, performed with a disc 

harrow, influenced by the annual precipitation during 
the three experimental years, was studied. Regression 
models describing the relationship between them have 
been developed.

The calculated correlation coefficients showing the 
strength of the relation between an applied soil disking 
and the annual rainfall for the three studied agricultural 
years at a significance level p < 0.01 are presented in 
Table 2. A moderate correlation (r = 0.568; 0.356; 0.383) 
between rainfall and depth of disking for all three years 
was observed.

Table 2. Pearson correlation between examined parameters Disking depth and annual precipitation for the investigated 
agricultural years.

Precipitation  
at FAY (l/m2)

Precipitation  
at SAY (l/m2)

Precipitation  
at TAY (l/m2)

Disking depth at FAY, 
(cm)

Pearson Correlation 0.568 - -
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.050 - -

Disking depth at SAY, 
(cm)

Pearson Correlation - 0.356 -
Sig. (2-tailed) - 0.823 -

Disking depth at TAY, 
(cm)

Pearson Correlation - - 0.383
Sig. (2-tailed) - - 0.145

*Correlation is significant at the level p < 0.01; FAY – First Agricultural Year; SAY – Second Agricultural Year; TAY – Third 
Agricultural Year

On Figure 3 are visualized the average values of 
the depths of the technological operation disking for the 
three agricultural years. It can be seen that statistically 
significant differences (p < 0.05) in its depths were 
reported both between FAY (5.73 cm) and the other two 
agricultural years, and between SAY (8.07 cm) and TAY 
(4.92 cm). The obtained coefficient of determination (R2 
= 0.263) shows that 26.3% of the variations in the depth 
of disking could be explained by the influence of annual 
rainfalls. This supposes that a deeper study of the effect 
of rainfall on the uniformity of the depth of disking, as 
well as their impact on the productivity of wheat grown by 
conventional technology is needed.

Figure 3. Significant differences between mean values of 
depth of the technological operation Disking for the three 
experimental years

Legend: a,b Same superscripts represent significant differences 
at the level of significance p < 0.05; SD – Standard deviation; 
R2 – Coefficient of determination
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From both models, the Quadratic has a higher coefficient 
of determination (R2 = 0.172), i.e. 17.2% of the variations 
in the depth of disking applied in the first year could 
be explained by the influence of annual rainfalls. This 
regression model best describes the studied relations for 
the first experimental year.

Table 3. Model summary and parameter estimation expressing the dependence of the Disking depth on the precipitation for 
the First agricultural year

Parameter estimates R2 Sig. Equations
Linear 0.072 0.055
Inverse 0.126 0.250
Quadratic 0.172 0.016
Compound 0.140 0.042

* Sig. - significant level p < 0.05; R2 – Coefficient of determination

From all calculated regression equations showing the 
influence of rainfalls on the depth of disking for the second 
(Table 4) and third (Table 5) agricultural year, only the 
Quadratic model is statistically significant at p <0.05 and 
best describes their relations.

The values of the models’ coefficients of determination 
for both years are: for SAY R2 = 0.216 and TAY R2 = 0.186, 
i.e. annual rainfalls affect the depth of disking by 21.6% 
and 18.6%, respectively.

Table 4. Model summary and parameter estimation expressing the dependence of the Disking depth on the precipitation for 
the Second agricultural year

Parameter estimates R2 Sig. Equations
Linear 0.071 0.823
Inverse 0.093 0.695
Quadratic 0.216 0.036
Compound 0.172 0.145
* Sig. - significant level p < 0.05; R2 – Coefficient of determination

Table 5. Model summary and parameter estimation expressing the dependence of the Disking depth on the precipitation for 
the Third agricultural year

Parameter estimates R2 Sig. Equations
Linear 0.060 0.145
Inverse 0.079 0.093
Quadratic 0.186 0.041
Compound 0.065 0.174

* Sig. - significant level p < 0.05; R2 – Coefficient of determination

In Tables 3, 4, and 5 are presented the developed 
regression models, showing the influence of the annual 
precipitation on the depths of disking for the three 
agricultural years. The regression equations for FAY are 
presented in Table 3. It shows that the Quadratic and 
Compound models are statistically significant at p <0.05. 

In Table 6 are shown the average values of wheat yield 
obtained during the three experimental years, as follows: for 
the first year - 627.94 kg/da, for the second year - 602.98 
kg/da, and for the third year - 544.98 kg/da. From the table 
it could be seen that statistically significant differences were 

obtained between the average yield in FAY and SAY, as well 
as between the average yield in SAY and TAY. From the 
obtained coefficient of determination (R2 = 0.362), it could be 
concluded that the depth of disking affects the productivity of 
wheat grown by conventional technology about 36.2%.

Table 6. Basic statistics of wheat yield for the three experimental years

Investigated 
Year n Wheat yield (kg/da) Sig. 

(p-value) R2
±SD

FAY 20 627.94± 56.078 a

0.031 0.362SAY 20 602.98 ± 51.858 b

TAY 20 554.98 ± 29.919 ab

a,b Same superscripts within the same column represent significant differences at the level of significance p < 0.05; SD – Standard 
deviation; R2 – Coefficient of determination based on observed means through Dunnett test; n – number of the observations
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Conclusion

As a result of the present research, the following 
conclusions can be made: (i) A moderate correlation 
between the annual rainfall and the depth of disking, 
applied on the soil during the three agricultural years has 
been established (r = 0.568; 0.356; 0.383);  (ii) Statistically 
significant differences between the average values of 
the depths of disking during the first and the two other 
experimental years, as well as between the second and 
third year have been reported; (iii) From all developed 
regression models, the Quadratic model best describes 
the impact of annual rainfalls on the uniformity of the 
technological operation disking for all three observed 
years (R2 = 0.172; 0.216 и 0.186) (iv) Statistically 
significant differences between the average yield of wheat 
in the first and third agricultural year, as well as between 
the second and third agricultural year have been reported, 
i.e. the depth of disking affects the productivity of wheat 
grown by conventional technology about 36.2%.
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